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With just over one month remaining before the Nov. 28 general elections in Honduras, two of
the main issues which have cast a shadow over the electoral process are still largely unresolved.
On the one hand, serious doubts persist over the potential for fraud in the voting due to ongoing
allegations of irregularities in the voter registration lists. On the other hand, a series of accusations
regarding the human rights record of individuals on the presidential tickets of the two leading
parties remain unclarified. Meanwhile, although the campaign is in full swing, neither the governing
National Party nor the opposition Liberal Party have yet presented a comprehensive platform. A
total of four presidential candidates will be on the ballot in November. The governing National
Party's candidate is Oswaldo Ramos Soto, former rector of the National Autonomous University of
Honduras (UNAH). The opposition Liberal Party is running Carlos Roberto Reina, brother of party
president Jorge Arturo Reina. Two small center-left minority parties are also fielding candidates:
Olban Valladares, from the Social Democrat Unity and Innovation Party (Partido Innovacion y
Unidad-Social Democrata, PINU-SD) and Orlando Iriarte, from the Christian Democrat Party
(Partido Democrata Cristiano de Honduras, PDCH). Public opinion polls suggest a close race
between Ramos Soto and Reina, with the two minority candidates splitting less than 10% of voter
preferences. For the past few weeks, most media coverage of the campaign has consisted of followup of the first ever televised debate between Honduran presidential candidates, broadcast live
on national radio and television Sept. 28. To the surprise of many among the electorate and the
Honduran political elite, there was widespread agreement that the debate was "won" by the social
democrat Valladares. In the debate, each of the four candidates gave responses to questions drawn
from the following eight categories: crime and public security; inflation and devaluation; social
development; corruption; unemployment; agricultural policy; labor conflicts; and deficiencies in
the justice system. There was broad agreement among those who attended the debate in person, as
well as among a sample of voters who were polled in the days following the debate, that Valladares
consistently gave the most detailed and concrete responses to questions on the multitude of
problems confronting the country. Both Ramos Soto and Reina, on the other hand, were criticized
for largely limiting their responses to a combination of vague generalities and overly-ambitious
promises. Also, as has been the case throughout the campaign, Reina dedicated much of his time
to attacking the record of the current National Party administration of President Rafael Callejas,
while Ramos Soto attempted to define the country's problems as part of the legacy left by the
two Liberal Party administrations which preceded Callejas. During the second week of October,
however, discussion of the televised debate was displaced from the campaign spotlight by the issue
of human rights abuses. This latest round of charges and counter-charges by the candidates was
sparked by a request submitted to the National Electoral Tribunal (Tribunal Nacional de Elecciones,
TNE) calling on authorities to annul the candidacies of Ramos Soto and of former armed forces
chief ret. Gen. Walter Lopez (1984-1986), one of the vice presidential designates who shares the
ticket with Reina. The request, submitted by an organization of relatives of "disappeared" people
(Comite de Familiares de Detenidos Desaparecidos de Honduras, COFADEH), asserts that Ramos
Soto was the "intellectual author" of a series of political assassinations and disappearances of leftist
student leaders which occurred during his tenure as university rector in the early 1980s. COFADEH
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accuses Lopez of failing to respond to repeated demands that he clarify the fate of 19 persons who
were forcibly disappeared while he was head of the armed forces. The long-standing allegations
against Ramos Soto and Lopez had occupied center-stage in the campaign during July and August.
But after several weeks of increasingly acrimonious insults exchanged between the two leading
candidates, and on the heels of intervention by authorities from the Catholic church hierarchy,
the two sides reached an informal "truce," agreeing to steer clear of the issue in their respective
campaigns. Ramos Soto repeatedly denied any involvement in the political crimes and launched a
counterattack asserting that Liberals bear responsibility for the killings and disappearances, since
the incidents took place while Liberal Party presidents were in power. Likewise, Lopez attempted
to deflect the criticisms by asserting that, during the period he served as head of the armed forces,
he neither issued orders to carry out disappearances, nor authorized any of his subordinates to
engage in such activities. While the recent COFADEH request is unlikely to result in withdrawal
of either of the two candidates from the race, it has had the effect of bringing the highly-charged
issue of responsibility for the human rights abuses of the 1980s back into the campaign. Meanwhile,
many questions about the integrity of the voter registration lists remain unanswered. The Liberal
Party asserts that the lists include the names of at least 250,000 persons who are ineligible to vote
for a variety of reasons. In early October, the TNE publicly assumed a commitment to carry out a
thorough purge of the lists in time for the elections (see NotiSur 10/08/93). But electoral authorities
have yet to release details on the status of the purge. Meanwhile, notwithstanding the persistence
of concerns over potential fraud, the international electoral observer mission of the Organization
American States (OAS) appears ready to give the process a clean bill of health. In Oct. 20 comments
to reporters, chief of the OAS observer mission Fernando Sancho asserted that a series of anomalies
which the observers had detected while monitoring the electoral preparations have already been
corrected. Sancho said Hondurans should be confident that the elections will be "free and fair" and
urged voters to accept the results, irrespective of the outcome. Meanwhile, on Oct. 19, officials from
the US Agency for International Development (AID) turned over to authorities a shipment of special
paper on which the ballots will be printed. As was the case in elections held in Honduras during the
1980s, AID is providing an array of technical and logistical assistance for the voting. In addition to
AID, training and consulting services are being provided to the Hondurans by the Interamerican
Foundation for Electoral Systems (Fundacion Interamericana de Sistemas Electorales, FISE) and the
Center for Electoral Assistance and Promotion (Centro de Asesoria y Promocion Electoral, CAPEL).
In neighboring Nicaragua, both FISE and CAPEL collaborated in US efforts in 1989-1990 to back
the campaign of presidential candidate Violeta Chamorro. Both have received funding from the US
National Endowment for Democracy (NED). In addition to president and three vice presidential
designates, in the Nov. 28 balloting, Hondurans will elect all 128 deputies to the National Congress,
292 mayors, and 20 deputies to the Central American Parliament. (Sources: Agence France-Presse,
09/29/93; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias- Spanish news service EFE, 09/29/93, 10/11/93,
10/20/93, 10/21/93)
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